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INSULATION

2017 Mid Fifty Catalog

HEADLINER INSULATION
HEADLINER INSULATION KIT

Includes pre-cut sound dampeners, roof insulation and side of window
insulation, high temp adhesive, aluminum tape & Instructions
1953-55 standard window................................. 92176-5355.........$89.00 kit
1956 standard window......................................92176-56.............$89.00 kit
1956 big wrap around window........................... 92177-56BB........$89.00 kit

OVERDONE ROOF KIT

Complete precut self adhesive sound deadener and heat barrier. Super
high-density, high heat insulator. Goes against sheet metal, then insulation
above. Tap the roof and all you will hear is a dull thud, really nice!
53-55.................................................................92166-5355........ $66.00 ea
1956..................................................................92166-56............ $66.00 ea

FLOOR INSULATION

FLOOR DEPRESSION FILLER....................... 2100.................. $48.50 set
Pour formed for perfect fit. Self adhesive backing. No more old sticky,
gummy, gook. Solid, smooth, high tech for a perfect level floor. Made
these just because I hate the old sticky stuff and wanted to start with a
nice even, flat, smooth, clean surface.

USA

FLOOR INSULATION KITS

Kits include all pieces including above poured fillers, dampener kit for
under seat and rear floor, high temp adhesive, tape & instructions.
1953-55.............................................................92170-5355.......$149.00 kit
1956..................................................................92170-56...........$149.00 kit
OVERDONE FLOOR INSULATOR................. 92166-F...............$92.50 kit
Precut high density heat and sound deadener. I like to cover entire surface, over the indent fillers, with this. Complete quiet, ultimate insulation.

REAR WALL KITS

Kits include dampener (not shown) does not include adhesive or tape.
1953-55.................................................................92173-5355.........$79.00 kit
1956 .....................................................................92173-56.............$79.00 kit

USA

OTHER INSULATION

DASH, COWL & KICK PANELS KIT

Under-dash pieces, cowl pieces (not shown) kick panels. Does not include
adhesive or tape. (Kit is included in complete insulation kit below)
1953-55.............................................................92174-5355.........$49.95 kit
1956..................................................................92174-56.............$49.95 kit
UNDERDASH INSULATION............................ 2167-FD............. $24.00 ea
Not shown, do not order with any kits, is included.
DOOR DAMPENER KIT Self adhesive material, does both doors
Inside of outter skin ...........................................92180..................$25.00 kit
		Outside of inner skin, behind door panels......... 92181..................$25.00 kit

COMPLETE INSULATION KITS

Complete kit
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Includes, headliner kit, complete floor kit, dash & cowl kit, rear wall kit & door
dampener kit, glue, aluminum tape & instructions. Now includes our new
floor filler kit at no additional charge.
1953-55.................................................................92190-5355.......$349.00 kit
1956 with stock in cab tank................................... 92191-56...........$349.00 kit
1956, stock tank, big window................................ 92192-BB..........$349.00 kit
1956, no tank in cab..............................................92193-56N........$349.00 kit
1956, no tank, big window ....................................92194-BBN....... $349.00 ea

1-800-252-1956

Tech/Alt 928-565-2763

